The 19th Annual
Northern Virginia Jewish Film Festival

November 7-17, 2019

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The Pozez Jewish Community Center of Northern Virginia (the J) is proud to present the 19th Annual Northern Virginia Jewish Film Festival. This festival presents vibrant stories, bold conversations, and new perspectives through a contemporary Jewish lens. Reaching approximately 2,000 community members, the festival helps illuminate the expansive scope and rich texture of Jewish life, culture, and global identity.

Please consider making a meaningful contribution to this highly anticipated annual tradition. Community support is crucial, as ticket sales only cover about half of the festival expenses. All sponsors will be acknowledged in a preview presentation prior to each screening, in the J’s program guide, Centertainment, and as indicated in the descriptions below.* The Pozez Jewish Community Center of Northern Virginia is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, EIN 54-1145849.

*Name acknowledgement or logo placement in printed marketing materials require commitments made and logos submitted no later than August 29, 2019.

theJ.org/nvjff
**DIAMOND | $3,600**

- Sponsor opening or closing night or your choice of available films* (all sponsorships exclusive, except possibly opening and closing nights)
- Acknowledgement of your personal or company name in the film introduction and an opportunity to be part of the introducing team
- Four tickets for opening night ($80 value)
- Two festival passes (non-transferable, does not include opening night, $236 value)
- Dedicated slide or ad on the J’s lobby TV screen for twelve months
- Logo placement (for businesses) and/or name acknowledgement* in the Film Festival mailer, on the J’s website, in the J’s program guide, *Centertainment*, and in the preview presentation prior to each screening

**PLATINUM | $1,800**

- Sponsor closing night or your choice of available films* (does not include opening night; all sponsorships exclusive, except possibly closing night)
- Acknowledgement of your personal or company name in the film introduction and an opportunity to be part of the introducing team
- Two festival passes (non-transferable, does not include opening night, $236 value)
- Two tickets for opening night ($40 value)
- Dedicated slide or ad on the J’s lobby TV screen for six months
- Logo placement (for businesses) and/or name acknowledgement* in the Film Festival mailer, on the J’s website, in the J’s program guide, *Centertainment*, and in the preview presentation prior to each screening

**GOLD | $720**

- Sponsor your choice of available films* (does not include opening and closing nights; enjoy exclusive sponsorship of a screening)
- Acknowledgement of your personal or company name in the film introduction
- Two tickets for opening night ($40 value)
- Guest ticket for the film screening you sponsor ($12 value)
- One festival pass (non-transferable, does not include opening night, $118 value)
- Logo placement (for businesses) and/or name acknowledgement* in the Film Festival mailer, on the J’s website, in the J’s program guide, *Centertainment*, and in the preview presentation prior to each screening
SILVER | $540

- Sponsor your choice of available films* (does not include opening and closing nights)
- Acknowledgement of your personal or company name in the film introduction
- Guest ticket for the film screening you sponsor ($12 value)
- One festival pass (non-transferable, does not include opening night, $118 value)
- Acknowledgement* in the Film Festival mailer, on the J’s website, in the J’s program guide, Centertainment, and in the preview presentation prior to each screening

BRONZE | $360

- One festival pass (non-transferable, does not include opening night, $118 value)
- Acknowledgement* in the Film Festival mailer, on the J’s website, in the J’s program guide, Centertainment, and in the preview presentation prior to each screening

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION | $180 (minimum gift) and above
For religious institutions and 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations only

- Group rate tickets ($10, advance purchases only) for your members/constituents to one NVJFF screening of your choice (does not include opening night)
- Acknowledgement* in the Film Festival mailer, on the J’s website, and in the J’s program guide, Centertainment
- Acknowledgement in the preview presentation prior to each screening (Organizations giving at a sponsorship level listed above receive both the benefits described here and of the level selected)

PASS HOLDER | $118

- One festival pass (non-transferable, does not include opening night)
- Acknowledgement in the preview presentation prior to each screening

PRE-FESTIVAL SCREENING

If you would like to screen a film in your venue, contact Sarah.Berry@theJ.org for details.
SPONSORSHIP RESPONSE FORM

The 19th Annual Northern Virginia Jewish Film Festival
November 7-17, 2019

Please submit this completed form with your payment to:
Sarah Berry, Cultural Arts Director
Pozz JCC, 8900 Little River Turnpike, Fairfax, VA 22031
(E) Sarah.Berry@theJ.org · (P) 703.537.3075 · (F) 703.323.1993

Business or Individual Name (as it should appear on marketing materials):
__________________________________________________________

Website: _________________________________________________

Contact person: ________________________________________ Title: __________________________

Phone number: ________________________________ (Circle: Home  Cell  Work)

Email: __________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

Circle your sponsorship level:

Diamond ($3,600) · Platinum ($1,800) · Gold ($720)
Silver ($540) · Bronze ($360) · Pass Holder ($118)
Community Organization ($180 or more) · Other Gift

Amount Enclosed: $ __________________

_____ Check, payable to: Pozz JCC of Northern Virginia

_____ Visa _____ MasterCard _____ American Express _____ Discover

Card number: ________________________________________________

Expiration: ______ Security Code: ______

Signature: __________________________________________________________________

Date: ____________________________

Thank you for supporting the Northern Virginia Jewish Film Festival!